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en Trosunce "Cock Robin" SceneryPrmNtc Third Philo Debate Andover- Defeats
ofonAcdey Being Built At Graves Rerai fromsor To Be Held Tonight N. H. '41 In Track
asnA a e yReevtosfo om o

Tentative Date Of' Production girls comigt h rmmyb Abolition Of Present Policy
erThird Triumph, 25-5, Set For Saturday made at the table in the Coin- For Rearmament In U. S. Pirnie And Mather Highest,

As Tine Scores Fall April 23 mons. Since only'ten days are re- To Be Discussed Scorers By Collecting
As~I TieSres FouArit2 maining before the prom, it is .Eleven Points

- ~~~~~~~Having graduated this year from ainsefor thetal wee-e ins tha Opening the' discussion at seven

RUNS TOTAL TO. 18 the bird room in George Washing- in etfon the umber sotat o'clock, Philo's third debate of the PUTTERS MAKE SWEEP
al . 'ton basement to the regular stage thvrm a ear will be held tonight in the Bul-

of Points Scored By Visitors room in Graves Hall, which was last ted vainswlng frWi-finch Hall debating room. The con- Team Shows Great Improvement
As Reservationsyar willfor becifortheita-etest will be between Lyford-Mintz, I wmigRvl

VT A arDfut crew, for the' Dramatic Club play, Hoeams preiuslyao det -ermied and Broderick -Mayo. This should i wmigRvl
ek '~~~~~~~~~~c'ock Robin," has' just begun the Alls bos whp av reviul ete ied prove to be an interesting match as Giving about the best perform-

the greatest amo'u of All boys whyood ashamebevoflaseyar' ane tis-yerendversdtac
laigthey gratest on official work of preparing scenery- rooms in Rockwell are requested innind tam, an e broda eri s ae deted Nyew Ampoershirac4

dowhic thesiy estyes show, The proper-ties used in 'last year's to check the room of the new as- wrinern this ya r's ersquad. at Sefatd 4N-20 andovier took
-his nover vrsity restles up-production were found to ibe in some sigrimnenstStra 4-0 ndvrto

edictions Saturday afternoon disorder, and until recently the crew is asimotnthtll Iyford and Mintz will uphold the the lead at the very start of the
iy defeating Milton Acad- has occupied itself by putting teaffirmative of the question, "Re- st and was thereafter never ser-
* 5 ~~ were the boys whoge eoompectrdto, havebdinnern solved, that the present rearmament' iuytheendbterrvals. Pir-

in5,o the svyeason' hirdson stagetroom in orearn byw gtigat Srtes before netheWpromr- policy'- should be immediately cur- nie led the Blue scorers with eleven
Se Mlosnypit evthing ine good frepim te what 'qre alsbfr etWde-tailed," while Broderick and M'ayo points, while _1tlather of -Newv Hamp-

in the heavywleightaywa ditheureawa rom e so mewheat n ay No one may have dinner at wvill attempt to prove that the gov- shire led his' teamimates with the
th, defulto'i. es a a itrbn rsneo ra n the Inn iit the lower rate of two- eietms otneis'rpsdsm ubro ons
to'deaut.Little Auks, Penguins, Pelicans, and fifty a couple unless tables have policy. Thetotheridebatesonr"Re- Pirie cme toughoint thfrs

'ent meet was begun with the Woodpeckers, Thrushes, and Spar- benrsevdpolved: that ther mderaen eraio

e Ic ndbout, i which arvan rws of eery varety, th men On Programs will be available in isdgnre"wihwspspndevent of the day by winning the 40-
le dover in the lead by winiiing the crew hope that the work will the Comrnrons today. idenrte"wchasptoe yard dash in 4 4-5 seconds. Mather

ee's decision over Crocker. proceed more rapidly. Those who I_______________ last week, has been' defaulted b of New, Hampshire was second'and
athstarted slowly, neither are now working during the, after- Gillispie and Young to Donaldson Bl oetid h lehrlr

ining an advantage,. and at noons in Graves Hall under the di- ' 'and 'San ford. Bir oes, third.us Th le hurdfstero
dof the first two minutes rection of Mr. 'Hallowell, are Spen- PUckchasers In Battle It is hoped. that by beginning, thepovdtbejsalileooftfr

winn the toss, elected the, cer, Ziegler, Rising, and Winter- ** debate promptly at 7:00 o'clock, their opponents, because they re-
powining yaseso 'it nz 'eron afe tehoky ih A lgonHigh thr .ilb plnt oftm fr ceived first and second place to their

position By a'sries of it- nit. Dearbon, afte the hocey ring there wll be penty of imriforques-hrial's thrd.hMurpy nwonitis even
owever, he was quickly able season ends with the Exeter 'clash tions. As has been the case in all the in 5 3-5 seconds, while Pirnie came

S~the advantage, which he held on Saturday, will take over the Contest Aginst Boston Fresh previous debates, George Goethals, ih.eidhm h eteet
ost two minutes. 'Crocker got duties of manager. Postponed Because Of 'president of the club, will preside.' th&e 300, 'was run in two heats.
in shortly after the start of Rehearsals, which have 'been in Lack Of Ice So far Philo has had a very suc- I ather barely edged out Pirnie in

alperiod, but was soon Unn- progress in George Washington cessful year. The first two debates tlie first to win in the fast time of

ere he was held for the rest Hall for several weeks, are proceed- Saturday's game with the Boston and the Political Union have been 34 4-5 seconds. The secbnd eat
' bout. With about thirty sec-s. ing more rapidly now that parts University Freshmen being called handled very well, and a great' deal was won, by Bill Coles, and when

rmaining, Garvan almost have been definitely assigned. Mrs. off because of'-lack of ice, theb'ockey of interestinig material has been te oprdtms is lc a
is opponent, but lost the op- Hallo*ell has been instructing those teani faces a week of no ice before brougrht up. By the system, of allw taeny c madthme, Nisaew asp

t'as the 'bout ended. taking female parts in the art f' the Exeter game this Saturday. ing fifteen minutes for questioning, shire's outstanding dashmani, while

e126-pound class, Captain making feminine gestures in a con- Weather conditions are far from the spectators have a chance to dis- Pirnie was second and Coles, third.
brok made the score 6 to 0 vincing manner, with L-awrence and favorable to Dick Knight and his cuss the various arguments with, the lack Keller won the 600, easily de-
oe's favor as he won a de- Viney attempting to learn and at men as far as being able to play the contestants. This has been very feating his nearest competitor.

h," vctoryover King. Middle- the same time trying to instruct scheduled game with Arlington popular and probably accounts in Sterner. T'he 1000, which was won
r wearing a headgear to pro- (Continued on Page 4) High School this afternoon. How- some ways for the large audiences. by Jones of New Hampshire, was

injured ear, earned the ad- ever, the paper reports that there 'one of the most exciting races of the
in one minute and thirtyv le- ~ 29 will e ice he latter part of this V~ 'Lrn~nn~a afternoon. McDonnell was leadinig

~co , and, tough severaltimes u~i~hilerS LFNOP ~ week which will allow the Blue GM "" ""~"~'most of the way only to' be headed
rb 'ofdoing so, never relin- l oVl Uw~ eam, to brush up on its skating be-InH dFo liGmebJnswhneulahdhsf-

the top posiion. At theend v~~wi~r ~ '"~"""~"fore the big game. ' Bluenal sTprint. Another feature of this
out-the Andover captain was Saturday there was no ice on the event was the strong finish by

rom a fall victory, but King Metcalf Of Freshman Natators rink or on Rabbits Pond, so the Cobb, Zilly,- And Anderson Star Coughlan at the end of the race. H-e

dto hold -out until time was EsbihsSholRcr ame was cancelled. However, both For New Haven Quintet was running far behind the- first

atch btweenBurizll ofIn Breaststroke teAso e nd. inaThor crimae Last Saturday three or four men with only three-
~~ match between Bunzell of on Abbot Pond. The ice was shel- - - quarters ofters aflapatotogo,,huttsuddenly

(Continued on Page 4) Buswmesdopd'379tered, and had not melted as had the - After a close, 'hard battle, a strong ('otinued on ae4
nu Bu~~eswiooter Ye rpehme Sa- rink.' A brief 'scrimimage was held Yale Freshman team defeated the (o ae4

o~th S~od- Cluburday, with Paul Metcalf of the Eli between the Blue and'the B. 'U. seX- Blue five by a score of 34 to 31 last Exii f otat
team clipping 2-5 of a second off tet. No score wvas kept although the Saturday. Cobb, Zilly, and Ander- xhbtO Po ra s

es Andover 12 to 5 the breaststroke pool record which Freshmen had the edge as far as son, who, under the tutelage of- Mr. At Addison Gallery
,he had established here last year. He actual goals went. The conditions Di ,Clementi. were -first moulded in-

vent Swept By college swamn the 100 yards in 1 nin. 7 2-5 for playing, however, were far from 'to the excellent players that they atr fPilp cdm
While Blue Squad sec. -ielastee'rencgsorare now, were the mainstays of theInlddnDipa

Tak e le F lS'qehpsuhacoetdvnih boards, and the ice was very rough. Freshman squad. Captain Cobb ofInlddnDipa

meet was the 200-yard freestyle. (oindonPe4)the New Haven quintet chalked upTy asck
onsierabe deay de totheKendall won first place against San- ''16 out of the 34 points. Al-though

ofnhevsiors, hel mueto th born and Wiggins of Yale. All ImprvdBxr od dfae, h lente lyd Soig throughi February 20th
of hevistos, hemee b-'three men were -fairly even up to .exceedingly well, as both the offense in the A\ddison Art Gallery, are por-

heDartmouth Sword' ClbR s fI ih eie e'yCroaSat
Andoer encng tam ubok the last stretch when Kendall, with '~IF9ft~n#and the defense were working trait drawings b aoaSat

an increase f speed, lefhoth of thesmoothly. T-auschka. Miss. H-auschka. has in-

*st Saturday. The P. A. Eli mermen to place a sure first for Boxers, who 'have received their At the opening whistle Andover. cluded in' her exhibit portraits of

on the ninie foil events by Andover. Hardwicke also gave a instruction from Dave Williams this with Dudan. 'Mayo, Kubie, Hearne. mnasters, past and present, of Phil-

suppe, thet artmounh tie stellar performance in the 100-yard winter, began the first of the series and Smith in the line-up, started lips Acadenmy. There are pictures of
uppe, te Drtmoth eambackstroke, which he wvon; beating of bouts last Friday which are be- fast and took an early 9-14 lead" In Dr. Carl Pfatteicher, M.%r. Arthur
remainin epee a~ sabreShea of Yale, who cxne in 'second. ing 'held to determine improvement this scoring surge Kubie, Mayo. and Leonard. and 'Mr. Allan V.Heelv.

t the nd of he mee, theShea was followed by Vreeland, Who and fighting ability of the boxers in Dudan were outstanding. Hoxiwvr omrya ntutri nls
tood: Datmouth 1, An- paced ahead of the other Yale man, the respective weight classes. -the Blue tide -was not to be stemned at Andover, now headmaster of

Lomas. The time, for this 100 was Numerals will be giv~n at the end as Cobb, showing great speed, burst Lawrenceville Academy. Also in-
efoils division the Andover,1m

as composed ofCaptI mi. 8 1-5 seconds. ' othseisotetrebxrsw ththough twice to make scores. At cluded in this exhibition are pencil

llets, and Dargan, with Andover Wins 150-yd Medley the most fighting ability, and an urn- the endo the firs14to half Andve owBisof er Einsein Peterp
as substitute in 'one bout. Pullevn, Heidrich, and Hardwicke provernent prize or trophy is to he waGntela1o1.T oe, ishopl of Alasa. piliure

ouhSword Club was were victorious in the 150 medley given by the school to any boy. Second Half Close ofteais'mthrAnsud't
te'by Deming, Meyer, and relay over the Freshman trio com- without regard to weight, size, or Duaopndtefeodhl ~ wihigt ae p othrtai' tudonts

The -first bout was between posed of Wilson,, Larus, and Allen, class, wvho has shown the greatest scoring on a difficult overhead shot, should inquire at the allery office.
Koch and Deming. Itwoi omrAdvrgaut.improvement in -this field. T'here is However, Cobb, Zilly, and Ander- M.\iss Hauschka does these v'erv

hby Captain Koch of An- The time for this event was 1 min. much competition for these prizes, son retaliated, and Yale jumped is'- reasonably.
a score of 5-2. In all, Cap- 26 see. The Andover swimmers took and the bouts so far have been very, to the lead. From. that tme on the Also onl view' are jposters, of ski-

won twvo Out of three of their fourth and last first in the 200- hard fought. score teetered back and forth from ting scenes from Germany, Norway.
HE s defeating Strauss ofyr ea, opsdo alwl. In the 135-pound class, Justin one team to the other lintil flnally' Swdn utra tl, n eea

,ot h by a score 'of 5-3, and: Island; Gabeler. and Kendall, op- Williams defeated B. Allen in a Yale gained possession of the lead othrcufre,'o omninN~

tie th ten by Meyer with a score! posing Cross, Williams, Wilson, and close fight. P-erhaps' the best bout, at the 'end of the third quarter. England posters, which feature the
ainsu'e'to mn f Shepperd of -the, Eli team. This re- from the standpoint of skill and ri- After -the brief rest, Smith smashed Datmnouth Carnival. These posters

ndi' nW$e1to1ano the; lay was clocked 'at I ruin. 42 3-5 valry, was' the' one in which Whit-,,the 'ice with a long, spectacular shot are on sale at moderate prices. nill
hra

4 team, also won two 'out 'of' seconds. beck beat Conant. 'Both men were' from 'mid-floor. During the next will be here until M\onday, 'Febrm-

'~. ent~tteden -Pape 4) (Cntiued-on Page -4) '(Continued on IOaw -) (Continued -on Page 4) ary 14.
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T I-I E P1-I i LL i PlAN ~~nancial status than we are, need som~e sort of Lir yNo S ownPomWe-deulexhnein which they profit, Itis up to LbayN wSo ig P., ek -n~g-a
£.,.b,,h. ~~~us, the countries fairly well off, to allow, through SehnF se x ii

Member of Daily Princetonian Assocation of international co-operation, trade agreements which Students who plan toPreparatory School Newspapers will relieve the economic suffering of these, so Gift Of J. K. Lilly Includes week-end excuses this lvee.
Repesete byNaionl dvetisngSeric. Ic.that they will not be forced to o to war. Reproductions Of Songs will be allowed to leaveFRepreentedby Ntiona Advrtisig Sei~e, tiC.Common sense tells us that this, not armament A~n~~t when their classes are

CHRCHWARD DAVhIS is the Way to peace. What has -happened to our Castat or2 a dinar2ily aeCHURCEWARD DAVIS ~~Supposedly brilliant President? The only otherat42 n 5:2wlheBu~ness Menager -Now bigexhibited at th6 i- f o'ward to 2:07 ad30GEORGE B. PARTRIDGE, III supposition we could make in readto his policyr
*Assijtant Rits,,:s Maoger is that he is trying to cause an international scare. brary is a collection of songs comn- classes being finished at fb

PETER STRAUSS. 'S9 If hie is, his announcement is having the 'same p losed by Stephen Foster, one of Boys who attend the Pro
effet a ifit wre incre, inc itis divig oher America's foremost song writers: not leave on any excuse

EDITORIAL DEPARTMRI'IT *nations on to bigger and better navies. Althou-,h Foster's tunes were wvrit- after A. M. Saturda.Managing Editor ___________ ten' many years ago, they are still This w~eek-end will co
JORDANt . WxivTAW ppuaMAIM T~~witsigczChoosing -today.' n fterglral~aHr~ity TILTNIARDT. h~t69r~hiC C oosingThe- College o o e reuarao oaHruv Sxus~xor. hotgrahicEditor Stephen Foster was born in N n h is on No E

Thr P~~U.LTPI~~u is published Wednesdays and Saturdays ~~~Lawrenceville, now -a part of Pitts- Warning, or Probation maydurn Ptschool s blished WdesdPays badStrasBfr coming-to Anoemanysuet have i rtduring the school Near by T ~ ~ ~~ BeforeAndover, tudents.-b'urg, Pa., in1826. e first roe for this holiday.Tur P. XIPA does not necessarily endorse statements definitely decided what college they intend to en- negro melodies, such as "Old Black By utgt4erwee*iresed in communications, ter. Howvever, many a-re influenced at Andover who Te n tr hc m excuses from M.%r. MaynaTu PILLAPIAN is 'distributed to siacribers at the Commons Jo"admany otes,wicimand is or saleat thePhillip Trin.had no odetermined beoeentering, dthere mrediately gained wide-spread u-the Registrar's Office at ti
Advertising r-ates on application. may be somec who had iiade up-their mind, bt larity. He composed over 175 songs. lowing times:Terms: Subscription. $3.50 the year. $1 25 the term. $3.75 out at somec point in their career at prep school, were maWo hc eetasae no '\ednesday: 9 a. in. - 12of towvnmaNofwihwrtrnltdno-
Entered as second class matter t the post of'ic atAdvr nduced to change it. All of these cases, we feel, - ifrn oeg agae.i 84 Thursday: 10 a. m. - 11Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. demand a little introspection on the part of the hede nNwYr.3 p. m. -4:30
Offica of publication: Smith & Coutts Co.. Park Street, e gigcleelbayFia:IAndover. Mass, individual as to why heis -ongto the clee The lbayis fortunate in hay- ' rdy 0a. M. -11 a.

________________________________________ -that e believes his choice, and if hie is best fitted itig three folders of the reproduc- D2 p.m.- -4:30w
Andover, Mass., February 9, 1988 to that college. tions of Foster's songs, compo- Suday exussfo at

Perhaps the greatest factor in choosing a col- sitions, and arrangements. -which Sidyn,ay be obtaineda
Editor or thisissue: . Clarklege is prejudice, prejudice not only in not con- were presented by Josiah Kirby ilh above ti'nes and also at the

istrar's Office between Editor for thisissue: E. Clarksidering others but also in accepting without ques- in :M~-av 1934. This is an excellent Saturday mo rning.Does the Music-or the Name Count? tion the chosen college. Too often one can hear collection of some of the most popu- Albosutchki aDoes the Muic, or the ame Count? that "that place is just a country club; I wouldn't lar tunes ever'to be composed., Some Albosutchkinn
go there," or expressions of like condemnation. of the better known songs are dis- return from wveek-end orS

During the last year there has been an abun- That may point out a fault ut it entirely disre-. ulayed in the show cases in the i - csswt r anr
gardsthe aguments in favor of such an institu-- brarv'. ' R~isrrsOf ewednce oinnotable concertsn ando yet Georged ia.hButand 8 Sunday evening.igton Hall has-~beeni filled to capacity only once., to ntepr'o n h a tedd t u ________________

This fact points out two things: that the majority too Oftenh words of recommendation are expressed 
of Ando-ver students do not enjoy good music, 1w. such careless phrases as "t is a great place Prep School Noeaend that it is necessary for a musician to have a and will dlo you a world of good." or "It is just AcademyNoie
famous name before they are interested. -the place for you." These fail to express the quali-

These points are illustrated the best - by the fications that the college demands. Yet such emo- The undergraduates of Taft had Wen 'sd -erar Szigeti, Dupr6, Bartlett and Robertson, and the tional phrases are constant catchwords by which a pleasant gift recently. For no ap- \ensaFbur many boys have been swayed.parenqt reason, school was suspended 2:15 Art oard of Mirro4M ~adrigal concerts. Szigeti. although recognized marnyentboys have, beencess atswayed.erfor his talent in Europe, is- just on the road to In debating the merits of one institution against fotwnyou hur.Teecs atAtGlr.fame in America. Undoubtedly is'name --will be another. -how easy it is to point out virtues of the was decliared on Monday, January 2:30 Hockey game with
written with Spalding's and Kreisler's in a few plate without taking into consideration that it 31, at noontime, to last until the 'ton H. S-years.and thn if h shoul retur to Anover, may not be-'suited to the desires or interests of following day. Two. movies wvere' 2 :30 Track meet wth Lp.
the whole student body would turn out to hear all bs. It i for this reason that there are so obaedfrnttine.H.S
him. Marcel Dupr6,' Bartlett and Robertson, and many educational centers flourishing 'today, so However, on the samne day it was 2 :30 Dancing class at 
the M1adrigal singers. who are all top-notch per- why not consider your choice in the light of your decided to quarantine the school for 3 :00 Rivieters' rehearse.
formers in their respective fields, played before qualifications and amibitions, Some may feel that an indefinite length of ti-re. This 6:40 Regular dancing clat
a mere handful of students, the majority of the athletics is their chief interest, although thev will enforced isolation will prevent boys 'Sawyer Room. audience being from the town. 'fail to adir-it it- thers may really be seeking a from leaving school grounds wvith- 7 :00 Debate in Bulfinch

Some people mnigh't say. "ell, look at the - place to spend four years, merely to he able to- out permission and many athletic' 7 :00 Camera Club eaudience Richard Crooks had." True, but also graduate in-to the world with their scholastic gen- and social activities, including the Peabody House.
look at his famous name. He has made numerous eration. For those persons, suita ble universities (Continued on Page 3) 7:00 Orchestra rehearsal.

- ~ - ppeaance in~oper andhas ung any imes abound, but many of those persons may attempt -____________-

over the radio. His record and the exhortations some other place quite unsuited to their desires. ~
in chapel proved too much for the Andover stu- and the result' would prob~ably be bitter disap- %
dent, so he managed to go and hear him. Per- pointment or the uncomfortable feeling of being
hapshe just went to say that he ad seen him.' com~pletely out of place. Before one selects his col-leg-e, it would be vell to analvze himself and his-But the large audience at the Crooks concert i-etos
does trike an encouraging note. Not all the stu- A tentiof olgsayb.h eul fptr
dents could have come just to see the man. It nA pressue o tongiz famil ttaditito, alof

-proves that the Andoverstudent body does appre- nawic irssr ver on a utoftnitinratial of~a4
ciat a god ame nd ill tten th conert if 1-ere, again, a bov may find himself in an environ- 2cIsufficiently convinced that the musician is good. metcrmeevicnrol ohscaatra~

There has been a number f exceedingly large amint u c iev connrous to whis~t chaacte r d-jl
gifts, given for the ole purpose of supplying amiin hth ano ewolyt lae o Andover wvith truly great artists. It should be he may have had plans; of his own. For one per-'rs
sufficient conviction that with such a heavy en- son to be gven the choice ftoo oeui 1 dowmet andwith uch arefu seletiononly versities but e absolutely 'forbidden to seriouslydoweneaet atith such cnaeful slcinoly consider entering a narticular proniinent univer- Ithe greates artists ar engaged. - sity, werel-y because his father' would feel hurt to

have his son in the college of wich he i a swornArmament Has Never Helped Peace rival, is outright bigotry and an injustice to the
welfare of the boy. It may be great college spirit

Mr. Roosevelt's proposal to increase our but it is ipractical common-sense. Yet n'any such
naval sttength is one of the most discouragipg cases, or similar ones, may be found:
notes to pacifism today. He wvould add almost one Friends and classmates may also have an i-
hundred ships to our fleet to keep up with' the portant bearing on the choice of a university,.
-pace set by England and Japan. The arms race However, these should and usually do not inter-
between the United States and other leading fere too much unless it is a close decision betwveen
powers brings back the European situation' in - the merit of two instituitions. One may ear, "I
1914 when Germany, ANustria, and France took would go there if I could-get some of my friends- -

similar steps. War occurred then,, will it occur - to go," and on analyzing' this statement, it 'an'-
now? What is the reason for the President's de- -pears as a very insincere expression of one's de-

mand? I-e has often stated that he hates war, sire. If such a -rson actually kept himself from
and this is undoubtedly a step to prevent it. entering a university for lack of friends to ac- Iw a

Could it be that he is proceeding on the assumip- company him, he could ot e in earnest in his
tion that, if a nation is wvell prepared for wvar, desire to get an education. Hence: wvhatever the
everyone will hesitate to attack it? When all the influence of friends is, it should not be of great f r a p r e t W lleadinir countries get this idea, there is an arma- weio-h-t in selecting- one's college.fo a pe ec w ek n .
mient race. \iVithoeveryone ready for wvar, a tiny * Inevitably, there- are countless boils who shift And one way to make it perfect is tso-spark of geed or desire for needed colonies can along with the crowd, unable to nake up their have the RIGHT kind of clothes. Here,,iieasily touch off the whole works. The world saw owvn minds -and fo# wvhom no university can be a, at a minutes notice, you can obtain for
that in 1914. Does Roosevelt think that if he great helo. These are the chaff that a ear of any, occasion, correct ready-to-do" b~uilds up a strong navy everyone will be afraid sfigwill, for the most part, have eliminated. models by LANGROCK, that have J-en
to attack us? f hie does, he is wrong. Other na- These are the ones fro~m whom a university may 'thesstrtatapareritc f x.svecsotions will be afraid of us, yes, but they will urry get a bad reputation for they are rather insincere rc sattU1
to build a fleet bigger than ours, and the stage and appy-go-lucky in their college life. Not an Since 1896, Langrocc clothes avl will be set the wa-y it wvas at the beginning of the unhappy existence but a rather worthless one. been eteoinreogntenevri

-' last ~~~~~~~~~~var. ~~~~~Hence, aplying for admiission should consist 4 0where who appreciate fineneas.
-- If this i not the answer to the question of of more than just that. rt should for te-most of
how to maintain peace, what is The uinderly-ing -the students e an' examination of one's experi- T E N O E ~ O
cause for almost all of the great wars in recent ence, background, desire, and ambition, asw\ell as- - -years has been the need for foreign trade. n the an examination of the merits and demlerits of the HEA ER -wv
conflict of 1914 Germany wanted routes to the collezes, and of the infli,;ences that have decided It? KAN tAhDOV MAel.Near East. She had somec colonies, but needed one in 'the past. The result- should be a selection- Stores at: Yale, Harvard,. Brown, Williaras, ~ more. Italy in Ethiopia and Japan in China are ofauiest htbs uflstenAdr-Exeter, Pihceton and Peinn Shop, and
both seeking foreign trade. Germany today, and quiremrents. If the examination is properly 8 iet tcr rawy .Y

thrEuropean nations which are in a worse fi- handled, the results should be justifying. I-
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Teruel. The advance ended all Notice Pony Qune To Meet vioijs record,' has a good chance of 

Coming Saturday I t.oyalist hope to cut the Insurgents' stuet .Q itthaving a successful season, and says
line f commnicnwtin. wc b.ad All stdnsof Phillips 4Aademv St. Paul's Cathedral 'that the squad is doing very well ii

who are residents of Andover watoiritsrealpuips, en 
~~ '~~w~~~'> ~ been threatened in recentskrwh aersintofAdvrr training ground for future vrsitv

F " m~~~~~~~~~iishes. The government troops lost North Andover wvho wish to apply Jqnior Varsity Team Has Lost mn
quite a few of their strongest out- for scholarships at I'arvard lli- Four Out Of Five Games; __en____

plosts, and the highway which had versity iiext year, are requested 'to Ho fuBxeUn rD.Wlamed
been the main source of contact with see Mlr. Benedict this we6ek CochHpFi Bxrs Figtd er.Wies sRenly

07 di~~~~~~~~~~~te outside:. Bit by bit the rebels are Fnione ofgtheirfirst homeegame
closing in oin their siege of one of Prep School Notes thi oer theuir rsitym as Cniudfo ae1

theols imotn oaitsrn- (Continued rom Page 2) ball squad will encounter the team fairly evenl'y matched, and both

- .\lronecby th way ritis ship mid-interdance - wee canelledfrom St. Paul's Cathedral in the wei-e on the offense'trying to repay

iii ~~~~~~~~~~~ping has -uffered from rebel vessels. lurms is the cause of the quaran- Gy oa. blow for blow received. .\nothir
S * Foreign ~~~~~~~~~~Secrctary Anthony Eden of tinle. The pony squad has had a farysimilar fight was the one in which
E. "'s (;reat Britain served notice on Gen- * * * bad season so 'far, having succ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Z~~ Cadenas drew with Baversticamian. ba(sasnif-frhaingsucede

eralissinic' Francisco Franco that hie .. in wining, only one out of the five the bouts fought so far, J \illianic,
.Wvnuld have to contend with the en- E-xeter is supporting a favored ganies' they have played, but, as the and, \NVhitbeck are the victors, but

eel ~~~~~~~~~~~tire inower of the British navy which hockey team Saturday' in vastly nxfieaelltho ,CacFo-there are several who have not vet
na ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~had orders to sink at sight any subl- greater numbers than they did last lansheie ays thlat hoe, expechat ompeted.

(It I ~~~~~~~~~~~erged sub rarine in the main ship- yer. Byls auda aymr beginning with Saturday's game,.the ITn the 150-pound class. ullivan

12 ,~~~~~~iglne.Ecihan rnha- tan ai undresd oysrhadv signe-t team will chalk up several miore vic- defeated J. Lee in a very close comi-
12 l~~~~~~~~~~~~is have put almost seventy de-adsxbsesh lrdybn - tories before the end of the year. bat. Falcon out-slugged Ntinez. re-

II stroyers to work patrollingt the f re- served. 'The squad has' been practicing dili- ceiving a very bloody nose from the
30 ~ Cantor in Ali Baba Goes to cluented areas. The boats are A. certain sorts columnist for the gently for this coming encounter, encounter. Brown, displayiiig much
a. i, which will be shown,' here equipped with depth charges ready Exonitan in- his semi-weekly sports and on Monday' they played fairly improvement, outboxed Martinez.
O0 rday. for use on submarines and with anti- contribution very forcefully ex- in a practice game wiith some niemn- and Havemneyer, using his long reach
'd aircraft guns as protection against pressed his doubts as to the school lbers of the varsity squad. The start- to an advantage, overcame Sher-

Ii ~~~~~~~~~~~~airplanes which have bombed quite spirit of Phillips Exeter. Quote: "A ing line-up has not as yet been an- wood. This ended the first series of
he and There ~~~~~~a few Tritish shins since the begin- victory over Andover is not to be nounced, but it will include Dickens; bouts, with Benepe, Steer, -T. Webls-
ere ninnodthTrvoltinregarded lightly, and the start of a Forsythe, or Chafey as guards, with ter. and Murray yet to fight.

* * * ~~~series of victories should ar6use the forward wall being, choseti fronm Dv ilas nocdsrc
a radio speech Sunday Secre- Thle dispute in Germany as to soesiii hr say nti ate hsRee ieac.adrules in all bouts, watching closely
of State Cordell Hull stressed wvhether Hitler or the -generals of scolo us"Gn.' 'for lowv blows, slapping wvith laces

rd ___________________________
,ep. eed for limliting arn'amient. the arniv- were to have control over -Also on the pony squad's schedule of gloves, or clinches, which he

le compelled, in a world in military forces ended Saturday with A. F of L. iee h rahb'is an engagement next Thursday -uicklv 'broke. In all combatsd the
increased costruction of r Fuhrer taking over the post of tee hi unionead the ec b. -. with the members of last year's J. boxers fought two two-minute-

ents is a re retal~leefact'rtoof War and control over Mtonldiy when he expelled Lewis's V em nhsamha u'hg ons
adequate g ' ~the foreign ofie i ainet gave Unite Min' \'orkers Union from i ohsud bu hs ae _____

C adequateour military and full approval to his drastic reorgani- his organization. The Mine Union which will serve to show how far__________
establishment," he declared, zation which bestowed upon himl has 'been in the Federation for a- the members of last year's squad
re ready, at any time to join ths e oes aiu pnosmost fifty years, and it wvas' with have r'rogressed i hi oko

rro~wt her naions i a comon ef-have been advanced concerning'the great regret" that Green announced the varsity. Mr. Follansbee believes
si-nificance of the action. One is that the expulsion of the largest union ta h em nsieo t pe I L P L N

th bringabout a eneral rduc- T-itler, invested with these powers inl the land, What union he would -Successor to
ti ndlmttion of armiaments." will start Germanm' on conquests sulstitute for loyal A. F. of L.

~H' ddress aso made a plea for similar to those of the other two minlers to belong to Green wouldn't H. F. CHASE
L' ocltaeagreements, wvhich fascist nations, taly and Japan. An- ____

will *~~~~~~* say. ~~President Green said it was a
he' ieves eliminate the. neces- other w~as that Germany was about vatter of policy that the Mine 

~b f countries in dire financial to break her relations with taly anrl Union was dropped, saying, We ws . Full line of
of going to war to seek zeek reconciliation with Frnc andenda.oedto.ealthabrachst

clai markets, England in an attempt to revain bring themn back. We have failed. *M .S ae
ost at the samne time as H-ull's seofher colonies. BRoth ideas; W\e have now met their challenge.'ad okySi s

'Ih came indications that Japan wr cre yteNz oen _______________'N rhadS i
notrep' t th jontaction lient. Geriman newspapers said thaf _______________Skis_

iitt.~ ot repy toth theanzaiojointd i vewan P le
3a. United States. Great Britain o the ue araent as niade in W hen~flii1 Perfect For' Thesesan Poe
sa. rance which demanded a state o h ueammn rvr-mso

of Nipponese plans to increase other countries, and to the shake- in Ne 'York You can erase typewritten errors Developing - Printing
vy. Japan received a message tinS in the high commntd of the ciltu-ui'eses wt eni rsrwe o s nagn

that unless she gave assur- militarr forces of England and yoa likt ler Suse telps uofittrtfors
tat she was not building a France Outfilktleteshelfour Eatn'

ar navy than was provided i a n c e Corrasable Bond Phillips Academy Teams
W 36 London Naal Treaty, the Williamn Green. president of the ayownto.Seil s'itb he Packet or the Ream 48 MAIN ST.,

1hr ouintries in question would doasyuwntoSpcl uibyt
ie eThe official souT'Ceof news brush up lesson in newest AN OVRMASS.

Il sf-~~~~r rd to government matters ~~~~~~~~~~~FOX-TROT, RUMBA. TANO, WALTZ Eaton Paper Corp. Pittsfield, Mass. AD VR9u d~ to gJapan-ee naato-ers PE Special Student Rates - 8 Private Lesons _______________________

conferred recently onl the SUPE SERVICE- MORRIS STUDIO OF
iu~n and d~ecided that none Of SOCIAL DANCING, Inc.

fa sbuilding program -woiild he Main and Chestnut Andover 15Wet7hS.,NYCCice-84
i ed. - **"Service With a Smile"12Ws 7hS. ... ace714

* ~~~Expert Lubrication, Washing
'heir effort to split Loyalist and Polishing

t) the Rebels were successful il Batteries - Tires - Accessories
con Alfambra, a city not CALFR n ELVRSEVC

rth f the strategic point of CL O n EIE EVC
Phon~e 8484OCa~

NWSPRING SUITINGS i~4 11itp Atu S..PEJEC
at J. M. STEWART, Manager BOSTON

Open All Year. Established 1831

ANGROCK'S American and European Plan. Fmu o
Special Sunday Night Suppers., Fa ood ood

NOVER MANSE Candies
T'S DINNER, $1.00 and $1.35 W ;!W -i E "W l Toilet ArticlesTh s S gMe n

kand Chicken BAGGAGE TRAKNSFER Cigars
Ed Guests Accommodated TRUCKING T - BUSSES GooftroBoxesan

ii ___________________. ~~Student SpreadSe ic
A. E~LBERT FERNALD LUMBER FOR SLOID WORK Boxes Friendly -evc -

is to a Orthodontist eryBALSA WOOD "TheEiur"orqet
Here,.. at he Ishan Inimry invthe Epicure"TTV veyaerfrmnosttocaseoulqseehsSgto

ii whrehewill specialize ANth
,.d i nnofteh Ofiehus90 J..1111 LIILErescagspeadOlthe Flying Red Horse. More motorists stop at this sign

re J 14 Boston office, 29 Commonwealth 63 PARK STREET TEL. 664 $5.00 orders to Andover. terpeeec a aeMbla
Isto,-0 Kenmore_________ __6275_________ than at any other. . . terpeeec a aeMbl

the largest selling gasoline in America just as the pref-~ 4
hal L E 0 N- S Prsrpin-rec fmtrst vrweeha aeMbl

11 AtliAI l od anwchs THE HARTIGAN PHARMACY America's favorite motor oil. The Sign of the Flying ~
Os aOAd. O! Fo goo Sadwihe - Main at Chestnut - Horse is recognized by millions of motorists as the sign ~

So~s nd Ic Crea Trad Hereand Save with Saeyof good products and Friendly Service.

ITHr FLOWERS ' EPESMSCHPSTOP AT YOUR SOCONY
d Anywhere, Anytime B~~~~~OYS' HEADOUARTERS

Fe~~e~raphed Anywhere, Anytime~Fo PORTABLE POONOGRAPHS D A E
H. PLAYDON ~~ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK Victor. Decca, adBrunswick, DE L IN ANDOVER

Study Lampis. Etc.
Street Tel. 10 . 66 Main Street Andower-
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Andover, Trackmen Victorious teen points, throwing Captain Page were still busily at work chalking u~p 100-yard breaststroke: Won by dover substitute, lost toDej
Over New Hampshire Fresh of Milton in four minutes flat. Bird the scores. just at the final gun Cap- Metcalf (Y) ; second, Gesmar (Y); Dartmouth by a score f 5.

- ~~~~~gained the advantage at one minute tamn Mayo pushed through a basket third, Heidrich (A).-Tinme, 1 ruin. In the epee division,- katze,
(Continued from Page 1) and forty-five seconds, almost had a and then a foul shot, making the 7 2-5 sec. (new pool record) / ton, ad Walker represented

fall at 2:30 and again at 3:30, and score 34 to 31 in favor of Yale.' 100-yard backstroke: Won by dover against Meyer and Dem;
lie started to splinft and e rapidly finally wore his opponent down un- Mr. Di Clemnenti has been Ibrush- Hardwicke (A) ; second, Shea (Y) ; the Dartmouth squad. I h

pulled ino third pace. . .til he pinned him with half the time ing up the offense this week and has third, Vreeland (A). Time, min. bouts, Dartmiouth utterly triun.Andover was once again vic-on.Pg
torious in the shot put, this time goe Paewas Bird's tird 'victim scheduled a hard scrimmage for to- 8 1-5 sec. - Andover. gaining only two po-
making- cla we faltrevia the fall route, wrestlers of Ha- day. As the first team has improved 150-yard medley relay: Won by opposed to their opponent's

place. Wiliam placd fist wth averlbill and Tufts having succumbed a vast amount, Mr. Di Clementi Andover (Hardwicke, Heidrich, With Wiss, Dryden, and B
plossof.-in., wlae Curtl wa in like mianner. thoutlht that they were entitled to Pulleyn). Yale-( Wilson,, Larus, for Andover, and- Myr
second and Kausel third. The only The 165-pound bout proved to be a rest last Monday. The next game Allen).. Time, 1 min. and Deming for Dartmiouth,
other field event of the day was the the sensation of'the afternoon, as will be at Cambridge against the 200-yard relay: Won by Andover bre division was -won by the-
broad jump. This was the first time Hal- Tine, making his first appear-, Harvard Freshmien. udging b- (Hallowell, Island, Gabeler, Ken- mouth team by a score of 40
in quite a while that the broad ance as a varsity grappler; threw their performances in the last two dall). Yale-( Cross, Williams, Wil-
jumpers have seen action. Gould Browvn in to minutes and ten sec- contests, basketball critics believe son, Shepperd). Time, 1' -min. 42
won this event with a leap Of 20 ft. onds. Tine, who hais -been on the that it will take a strong quintet to 2-5'sec.

7 34in.,whil Mater oce aainsquad for only two weeks, gained keep the Blue team out of the win- DieWoby-Mhny Y)
secured points for New Hampshire, th datg pffy seconds, lost ning column. during the last halfosend Fakto (A; hi, - Annual--
by placing second. Gould as in it with one minute and fifteen sec- the season. Twining (Y).
second place until his final leap, onds gone, and regained it ten Isec- Sw mesDo 372. luSudSasdA UIL -L

which--enabled him to clinch first onds before the fall. Blue imisDo372BleFencing Sqa lse NDOV IER - EX ET
place. Havoc was wrought among the Decision To Yale FreshmenByDrmuhSodCb

'The summary: - spectators for te third time this ByDat-ut Sor1)u
40-yard dash Firnie- (A)year in the 175-pounld class, in which (Continued from Pe ()Cotitinued from Page 1) HO K Y GM

'Mather (N. H-.), Coles (A). Time:.hra a wre tedcso Mahoney, who dove for P. A. last4 45 see over Greely in an overtime period. yagv nottnigprom i hebus eetn eesec. ~~~~This fight seemed the most uninter-yergaeaousadnpefm-hsteebtdfaigMyr
40-yard hurdles: Murphy -(A), esting of the afternoon, and save ance in that event: Frackleton placed and Strauss of Dartmouth by at the

Pirnie(A), iecewcz (N.I{.).for te breaing o one r twosecond for Andover, and Twining scores of 54'and 5-3 respectively,
Time,,5 3-5 sec. chisna h awsrte ulof Yale, took third. -- and sufferinz defeat at the hands of B0S 

300-yard run: Mather (N. H.), Neither man held an advantage for The smmary: Dxigwt cr f52
Pirnie (A),-Coles (A). Time, 34 more than,a few seconds, Sherman's 50-yard freestyle: \-on by R. Dargan, in two bouts o h
4-5 sec. superior aggressiveness giving him Wilson (Y) ; sond, Ck (Y) fis-ihSrusb w on B8toiph St. at massachusefi -

600-yard run Keller (A). the decision. - third, Hallowell (A); lTime,-25 1- margin, and was defeated by 5 by
Sterner (N. H..Le A). Time. In, the club meets held on Fridav. se. Myr remn stesl n
1 muin. 21 4-5 sec. - the Gauls and the Romans tied, 9% 100-yard freestyle: Won by Sny- ________________- Saturday, Feb. 12 at 6 
-- 1000-yard run, Jones -(N. H.), to 9, whrile the Greeks trounced der (Y) second, Heywood (A);
McDonnell (A), Coughlan '(A). the Saxons, 15 to 5 third. Gabeler (A). Time, I muin. SEE, NEW SPRING SITINGS
Time 2 min. 29 3-5 sec. The sumnmaries-: .8 4-5 sec. at

Shot nut: Williams (A) ,Cutler Gauls vs. Romans - 200-yard freestyle: Won by Ken- Reserved seats $ 1.00 and 75c on
(A), K~usel (A). Dist. 46 ft 9 in. 125-po-und class: Henry (R) and dall (A): second. Sanlborn (Y) *0 vSat the Commons

Broa jum: Gold A), athe ~Mansbach drew. -third, Wisr-ins (Y. Time, 2 muin. A %.X C
(N. H.), Jackson (A). Distance, 21 15ion ls:Sak()d-1 - e.______________
f ft. 73-4 in. - feated Northrun. Referee's decision. -

_______________145-pound class: Lowtll (R) de-
Tentative Date Of "Cock Robin" feated Storrs. Referee's decision.

155-pound class: Cleveland (R')-
Set For Saturday, April 23theWarsTie4:8 

Continued rom Page ~ threw Spitz. Time, 10 sec. 17-on ls:-ile G j O o a c R r ers '

other members of the cast. April Greeks vs. Saxons'
23 has been tentatively set as the 126-pound class: Day (G) threw
date for the production. but in view Lillard. Time, 1:-38.
of past ncertainties it is considered 135-Dound class: Chapin (5) --

to be very tentative indeed, threw Z-iegler. Time, 4:56. m
Blue Puckchasers In Battle -threw Bell., Time, 2:12.14-onIcas Mury G, O l i uw Jdn et

With Arlingto High School 155-pound class: Burnam (G)
threw Schueler. Time. 4:46. John L. Pinnix-Independent Ware-

(Continued from Page 1) The standing of the clubs:.e
- - Tday he tam i scheuledto Geeks Won Lost Tied houseman-is one of many tobacco

Toayt em ssceuldtoGees3- 0 0
meet a crack Arlington High. agre- Rol-raiis 1 1 1 etsw oprefer Luckies...
gation. If there is any ice the line- (;auls 1 1 1
up will be as usual. The first line Saxons 0 3 0 
will consist of Davis, Pike, and - TN THE warehouses Mr. Pinnix has managed in
Foster, while Captain Furber and Yale Basketball Team Beats -L. Georgia, North Carolina, and South Carolina,
Harrison will start at defense, and Andover 34-31 Last Saturday 46,000,000pounds of tobaccohavebeensold.Farmers
Dearborn will guard the net. If travel many nifles to bring their crops to Mr. Pinnix'es
there is no ice, the athletic associa- - (Continued from Page 1) warehouse for sale. Reason is that they respect his 
tion is trying to engage either the 
Arena or the Boston Garden to al- few minutes Cobb and Anderson tobacco experience and business integrity. So surely
low the team to hold one good prac- showed their old form and Itallied a M. Pinnix's views are worth your respect, too.
tice before the Exeter game. number of times, seemingly putting "At every-nmarket I've ever attended," says Mr.

Andover hopelessly behind.' Al- Pinniz, "Lucky Strike has bought the - - -

Wrestlers Victorious By 25-5; though- so far the Andover team ripest, mellowest tobacco offeredl.
Tine, Middlebrook, Bird Star had played exceptionally fine ball, . That's why I've smoked Luckies ever 

all of- a sudden at this point in the since I first became a warehouseman
(Continued from Pge 1) game they seemed to be inspired 20 years ago.!'

and showed even better form. Fate Mr. Pinriixs statement is borne out
-Milton and Heywood of Andover was a-ainst themn, owe'ver, as many by sworn records which show that,
was one of the most interesting of times in the closing minutes of playaoninendttbaceprt

the eetthe dvanage hangng teir shots circled the ring but then
- - hands several times during the bout. bounced out. Anderson and Cobli -auctioineers, buyers, and ware-

For the last fifteen seconds the -housemen-Luckies have over -''

- - wrestlers had each other tied up in twice as many exclusive smok- a- -

holds which neither could break, ers as have all the other -

and which-kept the crowd in a con- cigarettes combined.
tinual uproar. Heywood was award-
ed the decision by Referee Roug- *'.$

Lindsay won his first victory of( 

* ~the season in the 145-pound class ---

by winning the decision over Bid-- 
dle. At the end of the first two-__ 
minute period Lindsay elected the
bottom position, but was out with lg
the advantage almost immediately -

Biddle, on Lindsay's advantage, was
ou n-fifty seconds, ut was D

able to keep on top for only ten IFTH AVENUE AT Sad STRLEET 9 5 ,
seconds, when the Andover grappler NWYR
gained the advantage, which lie held ~ fYR
until the end of the bout.

In the 155-pound division, Bird -

ran his tot-al for the season to eigh- CoetOw t M fe'
NEW SPRING SUITINCS For Yount Men HAEYOHAD"H CAT e W1TH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO

When you do. remember that Luckles'use the hC*TCU~~lC9TlISE~ANG~OCKat finest tobacco. And also that the "Toasting" WB E EI L~UKIES 2 TW
process removes certain hrsh Irritants found In -~" "'"

LANGER OCK all~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tobacco. So Luckles are kind to your throat.


